
OPTION #1: Route Maintenance ($79.80 Tax per visit*) 

INCLUDES OPTION #1 ROUTE MAINTENANCE OUTLINED ABOVE 

EXCLUDES: 

OPTION #1: Route Maintenance ($89.80+ Tax per visit*) 

56-DAY ROUTE SERVICE:

Site visit by a qualified team member every 56 days
Sanitizes water holding tank & pre-filter housing
Inspects all components, lines and fittings
Replaces pre-filter cartridge

Measures Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) 
Measures Ph level of water entering home 
Measures flow rate of production & drain water 
Records testing results 

OPTION #2: Quality Assurance ($150.00 + Tax per month*)

Tank cleaning (average $240 annually) 
Calcite re-nourishment (average $260, annually) 
SG Filter sanitized (average $170 annually) 

Carbon re-bedding (average $685, as needed) 
Membrane replaced (average $850, as needed) 

Full coverage providing all parts and labor necessary to essentially extend the original manufacturer’s warranty and 
covers replacement or repair of any malfunctioning equipment listed on the agreement form. Technicians respond for 
emergency service 7 days per week until 8:00 pm at no additional charge. 

This service does not include consumable items such as, but not limited to, salt, chlorine, citric acid and cartridges 
unless listed as specifically covered on the agreement form. Nor labor/ parts to diagnose or correct damage due to: 
well malfunctions (sand/mud production or turbidity); abuse, misuse or neglect; excessive water temperature over 
120 degrees; freezing, lightning, hurricane, flood or other acts of nature; changes in raw water quality; alterations or 
relocation of equipment. 

This service does not include the UV light repair or annual bulb replacement (this coverage is an additional $15 per 
month). 

The program does not include the well, well pump, well pressure tank or other related equipment even if it is 
purchased as part of the system unless it is specified on the agreement form at an additional cost. 

BONUS: Prepay for 12 months of Quality Assurance & get the 13th month at no additional charge. 

Contact our office staff to activate your program or to get answers to any questions you may have. 
Bonita Springs Office: 239-908-2300 

Venice Office: 941-918-2850 

*Prices are plus tax, subject to change with 30 day notice, are based on activating coverage at installation.

Kinetico Water Systems of SWFL – Your Authorized Independent Kinetico Dealer 

INCLUDES REPAIR/REPLACEMENT: 

INCLUDES REPLENISHMENTS: 

WHOLE HOUSE REVERSE OSMOSIS 
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